


Faculty Best Practice 

Empathy is crucial – Teach students, not material 

Create a classroom community by learning about your students – knowing their names and their 

interests – be fully present and engage in active listening 

Avoid creating an “approach me first” or a “prove yourself to me” culture that puts the burden of 

engaging on the student 

Watch for warning signs of disengagement 

Provide evidence of the value of education and acclimate students to the academic environment – put 

them in the picture 

Teach a growth mindset 

Convey high expectations and rigor – but provide support for challenges, with early opportunities for 

success and checking proactively on progress 

Praise and critique in task-specific terms. Praise publicly; critique privately. 

Ascriptions of intelligence impede black male success -- Avoid being surprised by or second guessing 

black male success (such as assuming a student cheated)  

Diversify the curriculum and mirror artifacts – use examples from different cultures to increase student 

engagement so that the potential for success is visible 

Use collaborative project based or hands-on learning.  

Provide leadership opportunities for black males (leading groups and answering questions), but also 

provide mentoring to help them succeed 

Translate professional jargon which can be especially alienating to students of color. 

 

Whole College Community Best Practice 

Everyone from BSAs to the President must be committed to diversity for students to buy in  

Link students with people who can help, not just services 

Be fully present – engage in active listening 

Watch for warning signs of disengagement 

Provide training on non-confrontational language and inclusive body language 

All staff need to pro-actively identify and then check their own implicit biases. All people have biases – 

they reflect incomplete knowledge of other people. We tend to have a more positive self-

assessment of our level of bias than is truly accurate 

Staff should be trained in unconscious bias and microaggressions –– also need to hold colleagues 

accountable for their statements.  

Review referral/disciplinary data to check for instructors and employees with bias 

Expect pushback – black males contend with significant stereotype threat and real political, economic 

and social pressures that impede success. They also filter communication through previous 

experiences of disrespect. Peers pressure them from multiple angles because they have a stake in 

seeing them fail.  


